To explain why procedural justice leads to organisational citizenship behavior (OCB), both commitment and trust have been studied-but never concurrently. Moreover, as employees aim their behaviors toward distinct targets in the workplace, citizenship behaviors as well as commitment and trust should be considered as multifoci constructs. To address this, 204 industrial workers were surveyed over a period of three years. Data were analysed with Mplus using structural equation modeling. Our time-lagged findings show that procedural justice was linked to OCB, and that this link was mediated successively by trust and commitment. Moreover, we found target-specific effects: Procedural justice effects on organisational citizenship behavior were mediated by organisational trust and organisational commitment, whereas procedural justice effects on co-worker citizenship behavior were mediated by co-worker trust and coworker commitment. These results underscore the importance of including multifoci trust for understanding the procedural justice-OCB link. We discuss theoretical implications for studying target-specific citizenship behaviors and their antecedents, and deduce practical implications for fostering multifoci citizenship behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
Imagine Tom, a 35-year-old employee in a medium-sized organisation. Tom has been working in his current team for five years. He is well trained for the job. What needs to happen if we want Tom not only to get the job done, but also to show initiative and help out his co-workers? In other words, how can Tom be motivated to show organisational citizenship behavior?
Organisational citizenship behavior (OCB) is discretionary and voluntary, neither part of employees' role requirements nor formally rewarded by the organisation (Organ, 1988) . Examples of OCB include helping co-workers, volunteering, or conveying a positive image of the organisation to outsiders (Lee & Allen, 2002; Williams & Anderson, 1991 ; see also Bowling, Wang, & Li, 2012) . Meta-analytic findings show that OCB impacts both individual and organisational outcomes (Podsakoff, Whiting, Podsakoff, & Blume, 2009) .
Procedural justice can promote OCB (e.g. Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001; LePine, Erez, & Johnson, 2002) . Procedural justice concerns the perceived fairness of procedures used to make decisions (Lind & Tyler, 1988; Thibaut & Walker, 1975) , which relates to the exchange norms described by Leventhal (1980;  see also . Employees who experience procedurally fair treatment feel equally valued as members of their organisation (see Posthuma, Maertz, & Dworkin, 2007; Siers, 2007) .
However, procedural justice is not always sufficient for promoting OCB. Trust can be a necessary intermediate step, as previous research has found that organisational trust mediates the link between procedural justice and OCB (Aryee, Budhwar, & Chen, 2002) . Thus, employees who experience procedural justice and trust are more likely to show OCB. If Tom experiences procedurally fair treatment, he finds it easier to trust the organisation-and his team as part of this organisation. As a consequence, he is more likely to sign up for extra activities or help out his co-workers when needed.
Moreover, commitment has been identified as a mediator of procedural justice effects on OCB (Lavelle, Brockner, Konovsky, Price, Henley, Taneja, & Vinekar, 2009a) . Presumably, when employees trust, they become more committed and finally show more OCB (Lavelle, Rupp, & Brockner, 2007) . If this were the case, Tom, who perceives his organisation as procedurally fair, would develop trust and subsequent commitment-and only then would he show OCB. However, to date no empirical study has tested this line of reasoning.
Furthermore, a multifoci approach should be considered. Previous research suggests that specific foci of trust and commitment should lead to an increase in specific foci of citizenship behavior (e.g. Marinova, Moon, & Van Dyne, 2010; Lavelle et al., 2009a) . This differentiation into specific foci or targets is important because specific OCBs may only be promoted by targetspecific antecedents. Citizenship behaviors targeted at the organisation (OCBO) and citizenship behaviors directed toward individuals (OCBI) will likely have specific antecedents. For example, given procedural justice, Tom may only help out his co-workers if he has first developed trust in his co-workers and commitment toward his co-workers. On the other hand, given procedural justice, he may only show initiative (targeted at the organisation) if he has first developed organisational trust and subsequent organisational commitment.
In sum, both trust and commitment have separately been identified as mediators in the procedural justice-OCB link, but have not been studied concurrently. This raises the question: Which comes first? How do procedural justice, trust, and commitment interplay to finally yield OCB? And finally, what role do target-specific effects play in this sequence?
The present study contributes to the existing OCB literature in several ways. First, we include trust in addition to commitment as a mediator in the procedural justice-OCB link. To date, no study has examined trust and commitment simultaneously as mediators in this context. We use a research design with three points of measurement to test the assumption that procedural justice effects on OCB are mediated in series by trust and commitment. We show that trust needs to be included for a more comprehensive understanding of the link between procedural justice, commitment, and OCB. Second, we take a multifoci approach and show that the effects of trust and commitment within the procedural justice-OCB link are target-specific. Because employees direct citizenship behaviors at specific targets (such as co-workers or the organisation as a whole), it is important to consider target-specific trust and commitment in this context. Finally, real work groups are studied in their natural work settings over time.
PROMOTING OCB: SOCIAL EXCHANGE AS A THEORETICAL LENS
In our initial example, we asked what needs to happen in order to promote OCB. Organ (1988 Organ ( , 1990 was the first to suggest an interpretation of OCB via social exchange theory. Social exchange theory posits that social exchange between individuals involves a series of interactions that are interdependent and contingent on the actions of others (Blau, 1964) . Under certain circumstances, these interdependent transactions can result in highquality relationships. In the organisational context, social exchange theory refers to social exchange between employees and the organisation (e.g. Wayne, Shore, & Liden, 1997; Cropanzano & Rupp, 2008) . Although social exchange can refer to transaction (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005) , it has typically been understood in terms of a relationship (e.g. Organ, 1988) . From the relationship point of view, organisational functioning depends on mutually desirable relationships between employees and their organisation. Indeed, OCB has been described as a facet of job performance (for an overview, see Fay & Sonnentag, 2010) . Seen through the social exchange lens, employees show OCB as reciprocation for having received benefits from the organisation-as is the case for other aspects of job performance (see Moorman & Byrne, 2005) . Considering procedural justice as a benefit received from the organisation, employees who perceive procedurally fair treatment will be more likely to engage in OCB. Moreover, social exchange theory suggests that any mediating variables in the procedural justice-OCB link should indicate received benefits deserving reciprocation (Moorman & Byrne, 2005) . We first introduce procedural justice effects on OCB and move on to examine two mediators through the lens of social exchange theory: trust and commitment. Finally, we highlight target-specific effects within the procedural justice-OCB link in order to predict target-specific organisational citizenship behaviors.
Procedural Justice Promotes OCB
Procedural justice concerns the perceived fairness of methods and rules on which decisions in the organisation are based (Colquitt, 2001) . Research linking procedural justice to performance outcomes has often relied on social exchange theory. Along these lines, justice can be viewed as an organisational input for the exchange relationship provided by the organisation as a whole (e.g. Masterson, Lewis-McClear, Goldman, & Taylor, 2000) . Meta-analytic findings show that employees who are treated procedurally fairly show more extra-role behaviors, such as OCB, that promote team and organisational performance (e.g. Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001; Colquitt, Conlon, Wesson, Porter, & Ng, 2001; LePine et al., 2002) .
Trust within the Procedural Justice-OCB Link
Some previous research indicates that trust may be an important antecedent of OCB as well (Aryee et al., 2002) . While there is still some debate concerning a definition of trust, there is increasing consensus concerning the conditions of trust, namely (1) vulnerability, in terms of a willingness to accept uncertainty, (2) previous mutual interactions between the parties, and (3) expectations over time concerning reliable conduct (for an overview, see Mach, Dolan, & Tzafrir, 2010) . Concerning our theoretical lens of social exchange, Cropanzano and Mitchell (2005) suggest that trust is a promising relational construct for understanding social exchange. In general, trust has been viewed as a characteristic outcome of favorable social exchange (Blau, 1964; Holmes, 1981) . In the workplace context, Konovsky and Pugh (1994) found that supervisor trust mediated effects of procedural justice on OCB. Aryee et al. (2002) identified organisational trust as a mediator of distributive, procedural, and interactional justice effects on job satisfaction, turnover intentions, and organisational commitment. Supervisor trust, on the other hand, only mediated interactional justice effects. Presumably, organisational trust in particular promotes extra-role behavior because organisational trust facilitates employees' identification with organisational goals and thus fosters commitment (e.g. Lehmann-Willenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a) . Procedural justice can be viewed as a source of trust. Perceived fairness and respectful treatment, which are inherent in procedural justice, convey appre-ciation (see Dirks & Ferrin, 2002) . Procedural justice can lead to perceptions of reliability and a sense of equity (for an overview, see Cropanzano & Rupp, 2008; Cropanzano, Stein, & Nadisic, 2011 ). Zucker (1986 contends that clear rules diminish fear of being challenged by others. Along these lines, Pearce, Bigley, and Branyiczki (1998) have argued that employees' trust in co-workers depends on their perceptions of procedural justice because fair procedures affect trust in a top-down manner, creating both trust in the organisation and trust in co-workers (as subunits of an organisation). Their findings support this idea across different political economies and cultural backgrounds (Pearce et al., 1998) . Moreover, previous theorising suggests a link between procedural justice and co-worker trust. According to the group value model of authority (Tyler & Lind, 1992) , we seek information on our appraisal within our group (e.g. department, team) to infer our status within the group. Trust in the group or in our organisation will result if we experience significance and appraisal. Thus, it can be assumed that procedural justice as an important antecedent of perceived appraisal will lead to trust. When referring to the application of teamwork as an organisational procedure, there should be a link between procedural justice and both organisational and co-worker trust.
Studies investigating trust in the supervisor and trust in the organisation simultaneously have shown that procedural and distributive justice are linked only to trust in the organisation, whereas interpersonal and informational justice primarily relate to trust in the supervisor (see Aryee et al., 2002) . As we are interested in the organisational and co-worker foci in the present study, we examine procedural rather than interpersonal or informational justice (see also Lavelle et al., 2009a) .
A recent meta-analysis links trust to increased task performance, citizenship behaviors, and a decrease in counterproductive behaviors (Colquitt, Scott, & LePine, 2007) . Moreover, previous research has identified organisational trust as a possible mediator in the context of positive effects of perceived justice on work outcomes (Aryee et al., 2002) . Similarly, Van Dijke, De Cremer, and Mayer (2010) found that procedural justice effects on OCB were mediated by trust. These results suggest that trust is an important variable for explaining the link between procedural justice and OCB.
Commitment within the Procedural Justice-OCB Link
Researchers have argued that people like to be treated procedurally fairly because fair procedures symbolise respect and appreciation (see relational models of organisational justice, e.g. Tyler & Lind, 1992) . From the social exchange perspective, commitment can be understood as a means to reciprocate fair treatment. In an organisational setting, employees who receive procedurally fair treatment reciprocate by showing more commitment (e.g.
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Cropanzano & Rupp, 2008) . Moreover, relational models of organisational justice suggest that employees who experience procedural justice from their organisation are motivated to include the organisation in their social identity, which heightens their organisational commitment (Lavelle et al., 2009a) . Indeed, empirical studies support effects of employee commitment on OCB (e.g. Konovsky & Pugh, 1994; Organ & Ryan, 1995) . Because procedural justice can be expected to increase employee commitment, and commitment will promote OCB, commitment should function as a mediator of the link between procedural justice and OCB. This notion has recently found empirical support (Lavelle et al., 2009a) .
Target Similarity Effects: Promoting Multifoci OCB
Social exchange relationships take place within specific foci (e.g. Cropanzano & Rupp, 2008) . These findings suggest that organisationally focused antecedents will be linked to organisational outcomes, while co-worker focused antecedents will be linked to co-worker outcomes. Along these lines, some researchers have distinguished between citizenship behaviors targeted at the organisation (OCBO; e.g. attending voluntary events) and citizenship behaviors directed toward individuals (OCBI; e.g. LePine et al., 2002; Williams & Anderson, 1991) . The "I" in OCBI can differ: for example, it could refer to one's supervisor or co-workers. In the present study, we refer to co-workers when talking about OCBI and to the organisation when talking about OCBO.
Trust in the workplace can also be understood as a multifoci construct. Research shows that employees distinguish between referents of trust such as co-workers, immediate supervisors, and the organisation as a whole (Aryee et al., 2002; Ferres, Connell, & Travaglione, 2004; Lehmann-Willenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a; Masterson et al., 2000) . Moreover, these different foci of trust are linked to different outcomes. For example, research shows that trust in co-workers enhances group cohesion, whereas trust in the organisation increases affective organisational commitment (Lehmann-Willenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a) . Understanding trust as a multifoci construct bears the possibility of discovering target-specific effects. The target similarity model (e.g. Lavelle et al., 2007) refers to the idea that the relationship between variables is stronger when these variables refer to the same target rather than different targets. In the context of multifoci trust, this model suggests that specific foci of trust will likely be linked to outcomes with a similar focus. As previous research suggests a mediating function of trust in the procedural justice-OCB link (Aryee et al., 2002) , we presume:
H1a: Organisational trust is a mediator in the link between perceived procedural justice and OCBO.
H1b: Co-worker trust is a mediator in the link between perceived procedural justice and OCBI.
Previous research further shows target-specific effects of commitment on OCB (e.g. Becker & Kernan, 2003) , and of procedural justice on OCB (Rupp & Cropanzano, 2002) . In the context of explaining the procedural justice-OCB link, Lavelle et al. (2009a) indeed found that OCBO was more strongly predicted by organisational commitment, and OCBI was more strongly predicted by work group commitment. Organisational commitment mediated the effect of procedural justice on OCBO, whereas work group commitment mediated the effect on OCBI. Moreover, Lavelle, McMahan, and Harris (2009b) found that OCBO was affected by organisational fairness and organisational support, while OCBI was affected by work group fairness and perceived work group support. In line with previous research, we thus presume:
H2a: Organisational commitment is a mediator in the link between perceived procedural justice and OCBO.
H2b: Co-worker commitment is a mediator in the link between perceived procedural justice and OCBI.
Two-Step Mediation
If trust and commitment can both function as mediators in the procedural justice-OCB link, which comes first? Social exchange theory (Blau, 1964) can be interpreted such that social exchange relationships are built in a two-phase process (see Lavelle et al., 2007) . When an employee experiences procedural justice from the organisation, he or she will learn that the organisation is supportive and can be trusted, and will start developing a social exchange relationship. Thus, procedural justice will engender trust (phase 1). As this process evolves, employees will begin to reciprocate in terms of increased organisational commitment (phase 2). Finally, commitment will promote OCB. These theoretical assumptions suggest that effects of procedural justice are mediated in series by employees' trust and subsequent commitment. There is empirical support for the second phase, i.e. procedural justice leading to OCB via commitment (e.g. Lavelle et al., 2009a) . Moreover, there is empirical support for the connection between the two phases and the outcome, i.e. trust leading to commitment, which fosters OCB (Aryee et al., 2002) . However, to date there is no empirical test of the relationship between procedural justice, subsequent trust, commitment, and OCB. To close this gap, we include trust as a mediator before commitment and thereby examine both phases within the procedural justice-OCB link as proposed by Lavelle et al. (2007) . We assume that target-specific effects of procedural justice on OCBO and OCBI will be mediated in series by employees' trust and subsequent commitment. We thus hypothesise:
H3: The effect of perceived procedural justice on OCBO is mediated successively by organisational trust and organisational commitment.
H4:
The effect of perceived procedural justice on OCBI is mediated successively by co-worker trust and co-worker commitment.
METHOD Sample and Design
We implemented a three-year field study design with three points of measurement (t1, t2, and t3). There was approximately one year between measurements. A total of N = 204 industrial workers of a medium-sized company were surveyed over this time period. All participants worked in semiautonomous teams. Team composition did not change notably over time because teams generally were highly specialised in their respective tasks. Only seven out of the 204 participants changed teams during the study period. The average age at t1 was 36.0 years, ranging from 17 to 59 years (SD = 11.11, 4.9% not specified). The gender distribution was typical of this industry with a majority of male participants (97.1% male; 2.9% female). Team size varied between four and 25 employees (M = 12.44, SD = 5.71). The average organisational tenure was 12.68 years (SD = 9.41, 2.9% not specified).
Measures
All data were gathered at the individual level. Prior to data gathering, all measures were approved by the work council in the participating organisation.
Procedural Justice. Procedural justice was measured at t1 with the procedural justice subscale from Colquitt's (2001) organisational justice questionnaire (German version by Streicher, Jonas, Maier, Frey, Woschée, & Waßmer, 2008) . As a procedural context, we chose teamwork (for a similar approach, see Dayan & Di Benedetto, 2008) . Teamwork as a new work procedure had recently been implemented throughout the organisation participating in our study, as part of a new lean production system and accompanying continuous improvement process (CIP; e.g. Liker, 2006) . In CIP, teamwork is regularly applied organisation-wide as a means to tap innovative potential and as a strategic principle underpinning total quality management (Murray & Chapman, 2003) . For example, teams are asked to report errors and contribute ideas for improvement as part of the CIP (e.g. Liker, 2006; Murray & Chapman, 2003) . In the organisation involved in the present study, the implementation of teamwork was associated with new team tasks (e.g. holding regular team meetings to discuss problems and ideas for improvement) as well as a new salary system. Team productivity was evaluated monthly and employees received a salary bonus based on team productivity (rather than individual productivity). These contextual factors led us to study procedural justice in the context of teamwork implementation. Each of the seven procedural justice items (Colquitt, 2001 ) was adapted to represent the teamwork context by means of inserting "teamwork" instead of "procedures". In addition, because teamwork had only recently been implemented as a new production and organisational procedure, we changed Colquitt's (2001) wording from past to present tense. The seven items were, (1) Organisational Trust. Organisational trust was measured at t2 with eight items from the organisational trust subscale from the German Workplace Trust Survey, which has recently been psychometrically validated (LehmannWillenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a) . Each subscale comprises nine items with a 6-point answering format ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 6 (completely agree). Sample items for organisational trust were: "Information can be shared openly within X [name of organisation]"; "X follows plans with action".
Co-worker Trust. Co-worker trust was measured at t2 with eight items from the co-worker trust subscale from the German Workplace Trust Survey (Lehmann-Willenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a) . Sample items for co-worker trust are "My co-workers are truthful in their dealings with me"; "My co-workers will not disclose personal information".
Organisational Commitment. Organisational commitment was assessed at t3 with seven items from the Organisational Commitment Questionnaire PROMOTING MULTIFOCI OCB (OCQ; Mowday, Steers, & Porter, 1979 ; German version by Maier & Woschée, 2002) , using a 6-point answering format ranging from 1 (completely disagree) to 6 (completely agree). Sample items for organisational commitment were "I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working for X [name of organisation]"; "I think that my values and those of X are very similar".
Co-worker Commitment. To represent the team focus, we adapted eight original OCQ items. Sample items for co-worker commitment were "I am proud to tell others that I am part of this team"; "I think my team is the best team I could ever work in".
Organisational Citizenship Behavior (OCBO).
The two foci of citizenship behavior were measured at t3 with five items each, on a 6-point answering format. OCBO was measured with five items from the civic virtue subscale of a German OCB measure (Staufenbiel & Hartz, 2000) . According to Organ (1988) , civic virtue means participating responsibly in the "civil life" of the organisation. This includes staying informed about the organisation, keeping one's skills up to date, volunteering for extra-role tasks, making suggestions for improvement, and promoting a positive image of the organisation. Sample items of OCBO were "I contribute innovative ideas for quality improvement"; "I actively participate in meetings".
Co-worker Citizenship Behavior (OCBI).
In accordance with previous research on multifoci OCB (Lavelle et al., 2009a) , we assessed OCBI at t3 with the altruism subscale of OCB (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman, & Fetter, 1990) . We used five items from a German version by Staufenbiel and Hartz (2000) . Sample items for OCBI were "I actively try to prevent difficulties among team members"; "I help others when their workload is high". LePine et al. (2002) suggest that OCB should be examined as a latent construct. They argue that measurable separate dimensions of OCB are manifestations of positive cooperativeness at work. Therefore, an interpretation of empirical results concerning OCB should be based on a latent conceptualisation of the construct, such that unidimensionality is ensured before linking OCB to other variables. The present study heeds this call by testing unidimensionality prior to examining relationships between antecedent variables and multifoci OCB as latent constructs. Moreover, this study is aimed at studying target-specific effects focused on the organisation on the one hand and employees' co-workers in their team on the other hand simultaneously, as employees are likely to show both OCBO and OCBI in their daily work lives. Because we expect target-specific effects, we assume separate latent constructs for the different targets.
Analysis Strategy
All analyses were performed at the individual level with Mplus version 5.1 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 -2007 , using the maximum likelihood estimator. Mplus enables analysis of all paths simultaneously using structural equation modeling and testing the significance of indirect effects immediately rather than via several steps. To account for different amounts of missing data on specific scales (see Table 1 ), we used full-information maximum likelihood (FIML). A missing value analysis of the item parcels indicated that all missing items in our data set were missing completely at random, thus deeming FIML appropriate (see Enders & Bandalos, 2001; Graham, 2009 ). Little's MCAR test implemented in SPSS with age, organisational tenure, and gender as categorical variables was not significant, c 2 (36) = 50.06, p = .06. Within each scale, items can be parceled to achieve a better ratio between the number of parameters to be estimated and sample size and to enable more efficient parameter estimation (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, & Widaman, 2002) . Prior to item parceling, unidimensionality should be demonstrated (Little et al., 2002) . Thus, we examined the unidimensionality of all scales using confirmatory factor analysis (for examples of similar approaches, see Note: Over the three measurement points, a total of N = 91 completed all scales at the respective measuring points. Bordia, Restubog, & Tang, 2008; Dewettinck & van Ameijde, 2011; Yang, Nay, & Hoyle, 2010) . For each scale a model assuming one underlying latent factor was specified. For model evaluation, we used the ratio of c 2 to degrees of freedom df, RMSEA, CFI, and SRMR (see Schweizer, 2010; SchermellehEngel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, 2003) . The following cut-off values indicate good model fit: c 2 /df Յ 2, RMSEA Յ .05, CFI Ն .97, and SRMR Յ .05; whereas acceptable model fit is indicated by 2 < c 2 /df Յ 3, .05 < RMSEA Յ .08, .95 Յ CFI < .97, and .05 < SRMR Յ .10 (for an overview see Schermelleh-Engel et al., 2003) .
RESULTS
Initially, we found that the variables examined were not related to age, organisational tenure, or gender. Means, standard deviations, intercorrelations, and Cronbach's alpha coefficients are depicted in Table 2 .
Unidimensionality
All model fit indices are presented in Table 3 . Cronbach's alpha values were a = .81 for procedural justice, a = .89 for organisational trust, a = .90 for co-worker trust, a = .90 for organisational commitment, a = .92 for co-worker commitment, a = .86 for OCBO, and a = .85 for OCBI.
Given unidimensionality, the randomised assignment of items to parcels is the easiest parceling method because no preliminary analysis has to be performed, and because randomised assignment is equal or superior to other parceling strategies (Landis, Beal, & Tesluk, 2000) . We thus parceled items randomly into two groups. When a latent construct is represented by only two indicators, both factor loadings should be equal for a more accurate representation of the underlying factor (see Little, Lindenberger, & Nesselroade, 1999) .Therefore, factor loadings of each parcel were fixed at 1.
In order to consider measurement errors, several structural equation models were specified (see Preacher & Hayes, 2008a) . For testing Hypotheses 1 and 2, respectively, a three-path mediational model with two mediators in series was specified (Taylor, MacKinnon, & Tein, 2008) . Finally, a comprehensive model containing all study variables was specified. To improve parsimony and to obtain more efficient parameter estimation, the comprehensive model contained only those paths that were supported in the previous two models for the separate foci.
When examining indirect effects, bootstrapping is strongly recommended (e.g. Shrout & Bolger, 2002) . Unlike the product of coefficients approach, bootstrapping does not assume a normal distribution of the indirect effect, and it has several advantages compared to the very popular causal steps approach which is less powerful in detecting effects (Hayes, Preacher, & Myers, 2011). In three-path mediational models, the bias-corrected bootstrap (BC bootstrap) and the percentile bootstrap are recommended when examining the significance of direct and indirect effects (Taylor et al., 2008) . Thus, we applied BC bootstrap to investigate our hypotheses.
Although we were interested in investigating specific indirect effects, total indirect effects are included for the sake of completeness in Table 4 and  Table 5 . The examination of specific indirect effects does not necessarily require a significant total indirect effect (Preacher & Hayes, 2008b) .
Mediation Analysis
Organisational Focus. A three-path mediational model with the following two mediators in series was specified: Organisational trust as mediator 1 and organisational commitment as mediator 2. The fit indices indicated a good model fit except for an acceptable SRMR-value (see Table 3 ).
The total effect of procedural justice on OCBO was significant, as indicated by the BC bootstrap results (see Table 4 ). The specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBO via organisational trust and organisational commitment was statistically significant. However, the specific indirect effects of procedural justice on OCBO via solely one mediator (organisational trust or organisational commitment) were not significant. Procedural justice was directly related to OCBO. Thus, the significant total relationship between procedural justice and OCBO was accounted for in part by the two mediators organisational trust and organisational commitment in series (see Figure 1 ). Organisational trust and organisational commitment only showed a significant mediating effect in series, but not as single mediators in the procedural justice-OCBO link. Thus, these findings only lend partial support to H1a and H2a.
Co-worker Focus.
A three-path mediational model with the following two mediators in series was specified: Co-worker trust as mediator 1 and co-worker commitment as mediator 2. SRMR and RMSEA values of the three-path mediational model indicated acceptable model fit, the ratio c 2 /df and the CFI value indicated good model fit (see Table 3 ).
As indicated by the BC bootstrap results, the total effect of procedural justice on OCBI was significant (see Table 4 ). The specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBI through co-worker trust and co-worker commitment was statistically significant. However, the specific indirect effects of procedural justice on OCBI via solely one mediator (co-worker trust or co-worker commitment) were not significant. Procedural justice was directly related to OCBI. Thus, the significant total relationship between procedural justice and OCBI was accounted for in part by the two mediators co-worker trust and co-worker commitment in series (see Figure 2 ). Similar to organi-sational trust and commitment, co-worker trust and co-worker commitment only showed significant mediational effects in series, but did not function as single mediators in the procedural justice-OCBI link. These findings only partially support H1b and H2b.
Comprehensive Model. To examine whether the specific indirect effects remained stable when considering the organisational and co-worker focus simultaneously, a model containing all organisational and co-worker variables was specified. Two mediators in series were included for the two foci. The organisational focus comprised organisational trust as mediator 1 and organisational commitment as mediator 2. The co-worker focus contained co-worker trust as mediator 1 and co-worker commitment as mediator 2. In multiple mediator models, residuals between the mediators should be allowed to covary (Preacher & Hayes, 2008b) . Thus, correlations between residuals of both first mediators (organisational trust and co-worker trust) and both second mediators (organisational commitment and co-worker commitment) were included. If significant residual covariances between latent dependent variables do exist and are not included in the model, biased parameter estimates may result. Therefore, we included correlations between the two dependent variables OCBO and OCBI in the comprehensive model. Our 
Note:
The two separate models (organisational focus and co-worker focus) are depicted. Total, total indirect, specific indirect, and direct effect estimates and bias-corrected confidence intervals were computed with bootstrapping using Mplus. CI = confidence interval. A 95% CI was specified using the values constituting the lower and upper 2.5% of the bootstrap distribution. A bootstrap sample of 10,000 was determined.
a The empirical 95% confidence interval does not overlap with zero.
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analyses concerning the two different foci did not indicate any direct links between organisational trust and OCBO or OCBI. Likewise, they did not indicate any direct links between co-worker trust and OCBO or OCBI. Similarly, the analyses showed no direct link between procedural justice and the two commitment foci. To improve parsimony of the model, these paths were fixed to zero. The specified model obtained a good fit except for an acceptable SRMR-value (see Figure 3 and Table 3 ). BC bootstrap results were different for the unstandardised and standardised cases for some effects (see Table 5 ). Usually, unstandardised regression coefficients are used in mediation analysis (Preacher & Hayes, 2008b) . Therefore, we based our conclusions on unstandardised BC bootstrap estimates. There was a significant total effect of procedural justice on OCBO. Two specific indirect effects were significant. The remaining indirect effects were not significant. The specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBO via organisational trust and organisational commitment was significant. Furthermore, the specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBO via co-worker trust and co-worker commitment was significant. On the other hand, the direct effect of procedural justice on OCBO was not significant. Thus, the significant total relationship between procedural justice and OCBO was accounted for completely by the specific indirect effect via organisational Note: Total, total indirect, specific indirect, and direct effect estimates and bias-corrected confidence intervals were computed with bootstrapping using Mplus. CI = confidence interval. A 95% CI was specified using the values constituting the lower and upper 2.5% of the bootstrap distribution. A bootstrap sample of 10,000 was determined. a The empirical 95% confidence interval does not overlap with zero.
trust and organisational commitment in series and the specific indirect effect via co-worker trust and co-worker commitment in series. † There was a significant total effect of procedural justice on OCBI. Two specific indirect effects were significant; the remaining indirect effects were not significant. The specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBI via organisational trust and organisational commitment was significant. Furthermore, the specific indirect effect of procedural justice on OCBI via co-worker trust and co-worker commitment was significant. The direct effect of procedural justice on OCBI was significant. Thus, the significant total relationship between procedural justice and OCBI was accounted for in part by the indirect effect via organisational trust and organisational commitment in series and the indirect effect via co-worker trust and co-worker commitment in series. In sum, these findings fully supported H3 and H4. † Note: Correction added on 28 December 2012 after first publication online on 29 February 2012. The acronym 'OCBI' has been changed to 'OCBO' in relation to the analysis in the text. The error has been corrected in this version of the article.
(.49)
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DISCUSSION
This study set out to examine how effects of procedural justice on OCB are mediated in series by trust and commitment. From the theoretical angle of social exchange theory, we included both multifoci trust and commitment in a time-lagged design with three points of measurement and showed that the effect of procedural justice on OCB was indeed mediated successively by trust and commitment. As expected, this series was found to be target-specific. Concerning the organisational focus, organisational trust and organisational commitment mediated the effect of procedural justice on OCBO. Concerning the co-worker focus, co-worker trust and co-worker commitment mediated the effect of procedural justice on OCBI. Because a time-lagged research design was implemented in this study, our results suggest that indeed, both trust and commitment (in series) need to be included for a more comprehensive understanding of the procedural justice-OCB link. Despite significant findings concerning the target-specific mediation via trust and commitment, substantial direct effects of procedural justice on OCBO and on OCBI remained. These remaining direct effects imply that the mediation we found did not explain the effect of procedural justice on citizenship behaviors completely. Rather, procedural justice still had an influence on both OCBO and OCBI that was not mediated by the trustcommitment link. This finding corresponds to previous research on procedural justice and OCB (e.g. Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001) . Nevertheless, our findings show that both multifoci trust and multifoci commitment need to be considered for a more complete understanding of procedural justice effects on target-specific OCB.
Furthermore, for both foci, there was not only the hypothesised specific indirect effect, but also a specific indirect effect that was somewhat contrary to our expectations. For example, concerning the organisational focus, the effect of procedural justice was mediated not only by organisational trust and organisational commitment, but also by the co-worker focus route. However, these findings are in line with theoretical assumptions concerning targetspecific effects. For example, Lavelle et al. (2007) do not preclude effects between foci.
Theoretical Implications
Our theoretical rationale followed the social exchange perspective (e.g. Blau, 1964 ; for applications to the organisational context, see Wayne et al., 1997; Cropanzano & Rupp, 2008, among others) . In particular, the present results imply that employees' trust perceptions need to be considered for a more thorough understanding of the link between procedural justice and OCB. This finding empirically supports previous theorising about target-specific effects on OCB (Lavelle et al., 2007) and goes beyond previous target-specific research (Lavelle et al., 2009a) . Indeed, our findings support the idea, stemming from social exchange theory, that employees who perceive procedurally fair treatment in their organisation reciprocate in terms of trust and, over time, commitment.
In our time-lagged study, we found that OCB resulted when employees who experienced procedural justice showed higher trust, which in turn enhanced commitment. The serial mediation effect of procedural justice on OCB via (1) trust and (2) commitment was pronounced and target-specific. Similar to findings by Lavelle et al. (2009a) concerning commitment and OCB, we found that employees distinguish between different targets of trust, which are distinctly linked to target-specific citizenship behaviors. When trust was focused on co-workers, it was associated with subsequent co-worker commitment and, over time, promoted OCBI directed at other team members. On the other hand, when trust was focused on the organisation, employees' subsequent organisational commitment was higher and, over time, promoted OCBO.
Our results lend support to the idea that the social exchange relationships inherent in the process between procedural justice and OCB can be distinguished into two phases. First, procedural justice was associated with higher trust and thereby activated the social exchange relationship (in our study, either between employees and the organisation or between employees and their co-workers). Second, employees who trusted more "reciprocated" by means of increased commitment (organisational commitment or co-worker commitment). Higher commitment was linked to increased OCB (OCBO or OCBI).
Because we implemented a time-lagged research design, our results provide hints that the direction of the effects complies with the theoretical assumptions of Lavelle et al. (2007) . We further addressed methodological issues concerning the longitudinal study of psychological phenomena by including the required minimum number of three points of measurement for studying development over time (see Ployhart & Vandenberg, 2010) . Moreover, while previous research on real teams has mostly used shortterm project teams and/or cross-sectional approaches (see Barrick, Bradley, & Colbert, 2007) , we studied real teams in the field over a period of three years.
In line with previous research (e.g. Becker & Kernan, 2003; Lavelle et al., 2009a; Rupp & Cropanzano, 2002) , our findings further support the importance of studying target-specific effects. Beyond previous research by Lavelle et al. (2009a) , we studied employees' OCBO and OCBI simultaneously. If employees distinguish between different targets of trust and commitment, it is likely that they simultaneously develop OCBO and OCBI as well. Indeed, we found that variables focused on co-workers predicted OCBI, whereas variables focused on the organisation predicted OCBO. These results are in line with research by Lavelle et al. (2009a) . However, they go beyond this previous research by showing that trust needs to be included for a more comprehensive understanding of target-specific effects within the procedural justice-OCB link.
Moreover, we examined OCB and its antecedents as latent constructs, following a call by LePine et al. (2002) to measure OCB as a latent variable. We ensured unidimensionality of all constructs prior to modeling relationships between antecedent variables and multifoci OCB as latent constructs. Effects of procedural justice on multifoci trust, multifoci commitment, and subsequent multifoci OCB were modeled between latent constructs. Furthermore, we examined the indirect effects in a comprehensive model and applied bootstrapping, which shows several advantages compared to the well-known causal steps approach (Hayes et al., 2011) . These findings are in line with the argument of LePine et al. (2002) and suggest that models predicting OCB should indeed take a latent approach.
Practical Implications
Our results suggest that employees who trust are more likely to feel committed and subsequently show OCB. Because these results were target-specific, they carry important implications for organisational practice. Employees distinguish between specific targets of OCB, such as their immediate co-workers or the organisation as a whole. Thus, interventions aimed at promoting OCB need to consider specific OCBs and their specific antecedents.
While procedural justice was found to be generally helpful for promoting OCB, the mediating mechanism via trust and commitment was targetspecific. Thus, HR representatives and managers should take measures to enhance employees' multifoci trust perceptions as a starting point for promoting multifoci OCB. Identifying relevant trust relationships within an organisation lays the ground for possible measures for enhancing employees' multifoci trust.
Low trust could be met by trust-enhancing interventions. Although research on trust-enhancing interventions is sparse (see Ashleigh & Prichard, 2011) , there are some possibilities. For example, trust between co-workers can be developed by informing employees about the importance of trust and trustworthy persons and by teaching them behavioral strategies beneficial for establishing trust (e.g. avoiding ambiguous statements, behavioral consistency, avoiding manipulation, or refraining from sanctions; see Grunwald, 1995) . Moreover, general team-skills training can enhance intra-team trust (e.g. Walter, 2000; Buzaglo & Wheelan, 1999) . Presumably, the safety of the training context facilitates open knowledge sharing in a team, promotes intra-team interpersonal relationships, and thus leads to increased trust (Ashleigh & Prichard, 2011) .
When trust is established, commitment can be developed. For example, management training addressing the issue of work-family balance has proven successful for enhancing employees' organisational commitment (O'Neill, Harrison, Cleveland, Almeida, Stawski, & Crouter, 2009 ). Commitment toward one's co-workers can be fostered through team reflexivity interventions (e.g. West, 2002) or team coaching (e.g. Lehmann-Willenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010b) .
On the one hand, these examples illustrate that HRM can aim to promote OCB from several angles; on the other hand, they show that interventions need to consider not only procedurally fair treatment, but also trust and commitment development in order to secure effects. In other words, Tom, from our initial example, may only show OCB (toward his co-workers and the organisation) if he perceives procedurally just treatment, if as a result he finds reason to trust his co-workers and the organisation, and if he continues to make positive experiences with both of these social exchange partners such that he feels more committed.
Limitations
Like any empirical investigation, this study has several limitations. Both co-workers and organisations are unit-level constructs (see Kozlowski & Klein, 2000) . However, theoretical perspectives suggest a clear distinction between co-workers and the organisation as targets for trust, commitment, and OCB (e.g. Lavelle et al., 2007) . Moreover, empirical studies show that employees distinguish between specific foci of trust (e.g. LehmannWillenbrock & Kauffeld, 2010a) , specific foci of commitment (e.g. Riketta & van Dick, 2005) , and specific targets of OCB (e.g. LePine et al., 2002) . In any case, albeit the multifoci-driven complexity of our model deemed an additional multilevel approach rather unpropitious, future research could examine team-as well as individual-level effects on OCB.
Some methodological limitations should be considered as well. First, when studying several constructs via surveys, common method bias might result in high correlations between constructs. We followed advice for reducing common method bias (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003) by including a time lag of approximately one year between t1-t2 and t2-t3, respectively, to separate the measurement of our variables. However, we observed a strong relationship of r = .71 between our OCBO and OCBI scales, which hints at the influence of common method bias and is in good agreement with the meta-analytic estimate of this relationship (rc = .75; Podsakoff et al., 2009 ). As pointed out by Podsakoff et al. (2009) , this strong relationship does not necessarily imply that OCB should be examined irrespective of the target. Moreover, previous theorising and some findings support target-specific citizenship behaviors (e.g. Lavelle et al., 2007; Lavelle et al., 2009a) , thereby underscoring this distinction both conceptually and empirically. In any case, future research is warranted to clarify the extent to which employees really distinguish between different targets of OCB, for example by means of more comprehensive measures or by separating affiliative from challenging characteristics of citizenship behaviors (Podsakoff et al., 2009; Van Dyne, Cummings, & Parks, 1995) .
Second, causal interpretations of the present results are limited, as the most favorable approach for examining mediational relationships and drawing causal conclusions would require a randomised experimental study (Cole & Maxwell, 2003) . However, an experimental manipulation of procedural justice, trust, or commitment in a longitudinal study with real teams would not be ethically appropriate for the participating employees.
Third, both commitment and citizenship behaviors were assessed at t3. To examine directions of the effects between these four variables, four measurement points would have been preferable. However, our results obtained from structural equation modeling generally support the series as posited in the target similarity model (Lavelle et al., 2007) . Our findings suggest that a complex design with four points of measurement would be worthwhile.
Fourth, there was attrition in our sample size over time. Although missing data are to be expected in a three-year study, this limitation should be considered. However, we addressed the issue of missing data by using the FIML procedure. FIML estimates show less bias compared, for example, to listwise deletion (e.g. Enders, 2001) . Nevertheless, our sample size was rather small for structural equation modeling. However, considering that the ML estimator performs well for sample sizes of 200 cases or above, even with severe non-normal data (Boomsma & Hoogland, 2001 ), our sample size was appropriate. Furthermore, measures with high reliability and validity, as used in our study, may reduce improper solutions which might occur with small sample sizes (Boomsma & Hoogland, 2001) .
Finally, conclusions are limited to a German-speaking cultural background and predominantly male sample. While the gender distribution was representative of the industries examined, our findings do not necessarily generalise to a more diverse team context.
Future Research
Our results underscore the importance of including trust when modeling the relationship between procedural justice and citizenship behaviors. Future research might expand on the present findings by investigating other foci of trust in the workplace. For example, Lavelle et al. (2007) suggest that supervisors may inspire specific citizenship behaviors that are preceded by supervisory justice, trust in the supervisor, and commitment to the supervisor. A recent multifoci study shows that employees who perceive their supervisors as fair, experience more supervisor support and show more OCB directed at their supervisor (Lavelle et al., 2009b) . Building on the present findings concerning the importance of trust as a mediator of the procedural justice-OCB relationship, future research might investigate the role of the supervisor in terms of procedural justice perceptions and how these perceptions will affect trust in the supervisor, subsequent commitment to the supervisor, and OCB directed at the supervisor.
As Roe (2008) points out, phenomena in applied psychology are dynamic. Arguably, variables such as multifoci trust are subject to fluctuations, possibly even to significant changes on a daily basis. Future research could explore this idea further.
Finally, future research should investigate whether the serial mediation of procedural justice effects on target-specific OCB via trust and commitment holds true for different cultural contexts. For example, Rego and Pina e Cunha (2010) showed that employees from a Portuguese cultural background placed particular emphasis on interactional rather than procedural justice. Fischer and Smith (2006) found a stronger effect of procedural justice on OCB among British than among German employees. Likewise, our results concerning target-specific effects on co-worker and organisationally directed citizenship behaviors might look rather different in another cultural setting. Future research should yield more insight into possible intercultural differences concerning target-specific citizenship behaviors and their antecedents.
